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Hyundai, the South Korean car maker has come out with the claim that they are worldâ€™s best growing
automaker and fourth major car maker all over the globe. The firm has introduced eight car and
fourth hatchback - Hyundai EON in India.  After its integration in 1996, the Hyundai Motor India Ltd
has got the Indiaâ€™s second largest car manufacturer offering seven Hyundai cars including three
hatchbacks, one SUV and three sedans. Soon after that the company started advertising the name
EON. Hyundai EON is propelling trumpet right, left and centre with this name that means â€˜extended
period of timeâ€™.

Formed at Chennai plant of Hyundai, EON has been developed over four years, after keeping in
view the preferences of the Indian consumerâ€™s. The Hyundaiâ€™s latest small car is certain to beat
opposition in below Rs 3 lakh. It shouts to be the close opponent of top performer Maruti India and
homespun Tata Motors. It will be the hollow enemy of Marutiâ€™s bestselling â€˜Maruti Altoâ€™ and will not sit
above Tata Nano. Being priced reasonably, it will going to the brilliant option of peopleâ€™s rear door
Maruti 800 which is supposed to be on the edge a stage out.

EON is Hyundaiâ€™s lowest priced car running on at 21.1 kmpl mileage. Being powered with 814cc
engine, the powerful petrol engine is crammed in all the released 6 variants and delivers the
maximum power of about 56 bhp at 5,500 rpm enough for the small hatch. The car accedes to its
look from Hyundai i10 but it is fairly smaller. But it has certain things in common with the Hyundai
Santro. The car is inspired with the companyâ€™s latest Fluidic design platform which is even used in
other cars by Hyundai. The front is similar to Verna Fluidic, much acceptable with hexagonal trellis,
far-reaching headlamps sloping towards back, whilst it has a wall like Hyundai i10. The shoulder line
and wheel arches corresponds Mercedes CLS Class in looks. It shows-off an elite wavy rear with
semi moonlike taillight to entice youth. The plan revolts go on on the spacious interior front as well,
wherever there is a relaxed seating choice for four people.

In such a less price, Eon boasts higher end variants Magna and Sportz house superior features for
instance power windows and power steering that can be worked with the single touch of the button.
Security features counting Anti-lock Braking System, EBD and so on are absent from Hyundai Eon
although airbag on driver side make sure that EON is one of the safest cars. Hyundai Eon price is
actually surprising. Hyundai cars price in india are low otherwise as well if you compare it with other
cars price in india.
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